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High Nature Value Farmland (HNVF) is commonly associated with low intensity
agricultural systems. HNVFs cover ∼32% of the agricultural land in Europe and
are of strategic importance for the European Union policy since they are reservoirs
of biodiversity and provide several ecosystem services. Carbon sequestration is an
important service that can be supplied by HNVFs as addressed in this study. Considering
soil carbon content as a proxy for soil carbon storage, we compare HNVFs with soils that
undergo more conventional land management (nHNVFs) and study the consequences of
diverse land uses and geographic regions as additional explanatory variables. The results
of our research show that, at the European level, organic carbon content is higher in
HNVF than in nHNVF. However, this difference is strongly affected by the type of land use
and the geographic region. Rather than seeing HNVF and nHNVF as two sharply distinct
categories, as for carbon storage potential, we provide indications that the interplay
between soil type (HNVF or nHNVF), land use, and geographic region determines carbon
content in soils.
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INTRODUCTION
The term High Nature Value Farmland (HNVF) was introduced in the early 1990s (Baldock et al.,
1993; Beaufoy et al., 1994) to underline the relationship between agriculture and biodiversity
(Trisorio and Borlizzi, 2011). Andersen et al. (2003, 2007) defined HNVFs as “those areas in
Europe where agriculture is a major (usually the dominant) land use and where that agriculture
supports, or is associated with, either a high species and habitat diversity or the presence of species
of European conservation concern, or both.” HNVFs comprise small patches of semi-natural land
covering the farmed landscape. Despite the little dimension, such patches effectively contribute to
the conservation of biodiversity in agricultural areas (Beaufoy et al., 1994; Plieninger and Bieling,
2013). According to Lomba et al. (2014) landscapes of high value for nature conservation in Europe
comprise: (1) farmlands under low intensity management, with a high proportion of associated
semi-natural vegetation used as a forage or fodder resource; (2) farmlands characterized by low
intensity management and mosaics of semi-natural and cultivated land; and (3) farmlands that
provide habitat to one or more species that are rare either at the European or on a global scale.
It has been demonstrated that HNVF is in general associated to low input agricultural systems
(Pointereau et al., 2007). HNVF is envisaged as a way to maintain and improve biodiversity as well
as to promote ecosystem restoration, bringing also socio-economic benefits (Peneva et al., 2014).
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Ecosystem services (ES) depend on ecosystem functions and
are beneficial to the human population (Daily et al., 1997; MEA,
2005; Lavelle et al., 2006). Among the key services, climate
regulation is one of the most important both on global and
European scale. Carbon sequestration is a fundamental process
for this service to be effective and soils possess a high potential
storage capability. They are the major reservoirs of terrestrial
carbon with an estimated mass that amounts globally to 1200–
1600×109 Mg of carbon (Eswaran et al., 1993; Batjes, 1996; Zech
et al., 1997). Several studies aimed to estimate soil organic carbon
(SOC) content within the ecosystem services framework (Egoh
et al., 2008, 2009; Naidoo et al., 2008). Besides climate regulation,
soil carbon is crucial for the maintenance of soil fertility and
the prevention of erosion and desertification (Palm et al., 1997),
therefore providing further ecosystem services on the local as well
as the global scale (Marks et al., 2009).
Intensive agriculture, characterized by a massive use of inputs
(fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides, etc.) and practices (tillage,
different rotations per year, irrigation, etc.) to maximize harvest,
has negative local, regional, and global consequences on above
and below-ground biodiversity (Tsiafouli et al., 2015), on soil
organic matter and thus on soil carbon content (Matson et al.,
1997). Accordingly, it reduces the quality of soils (Karlen et al.,
1997). In particular, carbon loss is clear in agroecosystems,
but a wise management (e.g., no-till, cover crops, green, or
animal manure) could reduce the rate and the amount of
this loss (Matson et al., 1997; Naidoo et al., 2008). Thus,
a central aspect of interest is to assess whether and how
different land management types and forms of land use can
affect the level of organic carbon in soils. This will allow the
design and implementation of management strategies for carbon
preservation in agricultural soils. In this study we address this
matter by comparing the current carbon content of HNVF and
nHNVF soils. The hypothesis we tested was the possible influence
of land management (HNVF vs. nHNVF), and the interactions
with land use/crop types and geographic regions on soil carbon
content. In particular, we address the following questions: (a)
is there a significant difference between HNVF and nHNVF in
terms of carbon content? (b) Does the carbon content in HNVFs
and nHNVFs depend on land use/crop types and geographical
distribution of the soils? To answer these questions we exploited
the LUCAS dataset, an extensive database that contains detailed
information on land cover and land use across all European
Union member states.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling and Soil Analyses
LUCAS (Land Use/Cover Area frame statistical Survey—
EUROSTAT, 2015) is a survey created to perform a regular
monitoring across all European Unionmember states. It contains
information on land cover and land use that was gathered
by direct field analysis of topsoil (Panagos et al., 2013).
LUCAS was coordinated by the European Commission’s Joint
Research Centre in 2009 and 2011; field activities (survey
and sampling) were carried out by professional consultancy
companies operating at level of the member states. The purpose
of the survey was to collect soil samples in 23member states of the
EuropeanUnion (EU), and analyze them to characterize themain
chemical and physical features. Although LUCAS samples were
taken from all types of land use and land cover, the agricultural
areas were the most deeply investigated. Topsoil samples (0–
20 cm), each consisting of five sub-samples, were collected
from ∼10% of the 265,000 LUCAS survey points, resulting into
a total of ∼20,000 samples. The selection of sampling points
was designed to be representative of the agricultural land uses
of the different countries using a stratified sampling scheme
that took advantage of land use and terrain information. To
obtain a harmonized dataset with pan-European coverage, all
the 20,000 soil samples were analyzed in a sole ISO-certified
laboratory. The soil parameters analyzed were: coarse fragments,
particle size distribution, pH (CaCl2), pH (H2O), organic carbon,
carbonate, phosphorus, total nitrogen, extractable potassium,
cation exchange capacity, and multispectral properties. For the
organic carbon analysis, the soil samples obtained after dry
combustion at a temperature of 900◦C were analyzed in a single
ISO certified laboratory using the ISO 10,694 (ISO, 1995) method
(Panagos et al., 2013; Tóth et al., 2013). The average density
of LUCAS soil points was almost one sample every 200 km2.
An elevation comparison was used as additional indicator of
representativeness of LUCAS soil point data. Elevation above
1000m was considered a non-representative class. For more
details about LUCAS data collection see Tóth et al. (2013) and
Panagos et al. (2013).
European HNVF Map
We used a HNVF map that was compiled according to
the methodology described in Paracchini et al. (2008). The
compilation of such map comprises several steps. The first step
for the selection of HNVF areas consisted of the overlay between
the CORINE Land Cover (CLC 2000—EEA-ETC/TE, 2002),
the Environmental Stratification of Europe Version 6 (Metzger
et al., 2005; Jongman et al., 2006) and the country borders.
This approach was adopted in the understanding that CLC class
itself can be extremely different in terms of management and
environmental characteristics across countries. For example, in
Greece only the olive groves of Mediterranean Mountains (sensu
Environmental Stratification of Europe) are included in HNVF;
the same crop in Mediterranean South, Mediterranean North, or
Alpine South is excluded. Another example is the case of rice
fields: they are included in HNVF in Greece only, whereas in
all the other countries they are excluded. This approach could
probably be refined and improved by adopting the regional level
(corresponding to the NUTS—Nomenclature of Territorial Units
for Statistics—2) instead of the national level (NUTS 0), but the
purpose of this study was to use the set of data as it was produced
by the Joint Research Centre (JRC; Figure 1).
The selection criteria for HNVF (based on expert knowledge)
are reported in the Annex II of Paracchini et al. (2008). In
addition to the “primarily HNV land” selected according to these
criteria, relevant areas for nature conservation across Europe
have been added. In particular, the following geographic datasets
have been used: (1) NATURA 2000 network; (2) Important
Bird Areas (IBAs); (3) Prime Butterfly Areas (PBAs; Van Swaay
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FIGURE 1 | Overlap of LUCAS soil sampling points over HNVF and nHNVF areas.
and Warren, 2003); and (4) national biodiversity datasets (when
available). From these databases, agricultural areas relevant for
biodiversity conservation but not detectable by the land cover
approach have been included. From the national biodiversity
datasets of some countries (i.e., Czech Republic, Sweden, Estonia,
Lithuania, England) it was possible including in HNVF the semi-
natural grasslands that otherwise would not have been identified
from the Corine Land Cover map.
Data Selection and Analyses
In order to select and classify the LUCAS soil sampling points,
based on their inclusion (or exclusion) within the HNVF
areas, the two layers (LUCAS and HNVF) were overlaid using
ArcGIS 10.2.
In order to explain the variation in SOC, we exploited
the LUCAS dataset using a Generalized Linear Model (GLM)
by carrying out regression analysis and ANOVA. Since our
objective was to assess whether the organic carbon content in
soils depends on the type of land management and whether
this dependency may be influenced by the specific land use of
the soils and by the geographic region where soils are located,
we approached the statistical design considering that we had
to test the response of a continuous variable (organic carbon
content) to variations of three different predictors (nature of
soil management, land use type, and geographic region). Our
main factors are: (1) the land management type, with two levels:
HNVF and nHNVF; (2) the land use/crop type that includes
10 different levels corresponding to the agricultural practices of
Table 1; and (3) the geographical distribution of the soils, with
this latter predictor that consists of five levels corresponding to
the geographical regions listed in Table 2. Crops are clustered
into land use/crop type classes based on similar agronomic
practices, while the division into geographical regions was
essentially based on aggregation of countries according to the
climate.
The form of the model we used is presented according to
R syntax in the Supplementary Material (SM, henceforth). The
model considers the organic carbon content as the dependent
variable and the predictors are labeled as: (1) nature (HNVF vs.
nHNVF); (2) land use; and (3) region. We used a GLM with
Gamma family and log link. We selected the best model from all
possible combinations of interactions between simple variables
(with x that indicates the interaction between variables), guided
by Akaike information criterion (AIC) statistics (Burnham and
Anderson, 1998). We completed the analysis by performing a
Tukey post-hoc test to highlight which differences are significant
among all possible comparisons that include combinations of
the three main factors. This test yielded as many as 6466
comparisons, an indicator of the level of complexity of the
model.
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TABLE 1 | Land use/crop types and corresponding classes in the LUCAS dataset.
Key Type of land use/crop type LUCAS classes No. samples
WSC Winter/spring cereals (B11 B12 B13 B14 B15) 4353
SC Summer cereals (B16) 1095
OC Oilseed crops (B31 B32 B33) 376
RTC Root/tuber crops (B21 B22 B23) 755
VIC Vegetable and industrial crops (B41 B42 B43 B44 B45) 261
FC Forage crops (B51 B52 B53 B54 B55) 649
FB Fruit and berries (B71 B72 B73 B74 B75 B76 B77) 274
V Vineyards (B82) 420
O Olive groves (B81) 315
G Grasslands (E10 E20) 3935
Code for each one of the 10 classes (Key) and number of samples are indicated.
TABLE 2 | Geographical regions used to cluster EU countries.
Key Geographic region No. samples
CON Continental Europe (Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia) 3802
ECO Atlantic Europe (Belgium, France with latitude >44.00, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain with latitude >42.50) 2806
BS Baltic and Scandinavia (Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, and Sweden) 1470
MED Mediterranean (Greece, Italy, Malta, Spain with latitude <42.50, France with latitude <44.00) 3352
UKI UK and Ireland 1003
Number of samples per region and code (Key) are provided.
TABLE 3 | Summary of the ANOVA carried out with GLM.
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F-value p
Nature 1 187,928 187,928 134.22 <0.001
Land use 9 1,562,022 173,558 123.96 <0.001
Region 4 1,046,665 261,666 186.89 <0.001
Nature × land use 9 61,003 6778 4.84 <0.001
Nature × region 4 197,639 49,410 35.29 <0.001
Land use × region 30 192,462 6415 4.58 <0.001
Nature × land use × region 24 50,716 2113 1.51 0.053
The symbol x stands for an interaction between explanatory variables.
RESULTS
The outcomes of the ANOVA are summarized in Table 3.
From Table 3 there is compelling evidence that all the three
main factors are significant. So the level of organic carbon in
European soils significantly depends on whether the nature of
management is HNVF or nHNVF, what crop type they host
(see Table 1), and where they are located within the geographic
subdivision we considered (seeTable 2). All two-way interactions
are highly significant and the three-way interaction is significant
at the 0.1 level of probability.
Table S1 presents all the differences in the mean values
between the levels of the main factors and the related 95%
confidence interval (CI). This output highlights that HNVF soils
are significantly richer in carbon content than soils nHNVF
(nHNVF-HNVF = −10.48 g SOC kg−1, p < 0.001). The
differences between the 10 levels that characterize the main
factor land use were ascertained by performing multiple Tukey
comparisons and as many as 17 out of 45 comparisons yielded
significant differences (see Table S1). These significant results
highlight that grassland soils are richer in carbon than soils
hosting any other type of crop. This holds also for soils hosting
forage crops: they store more carbon than any other crop except
for grasslands. The differences between grasslands and other
crop types, measured in g SOC kg−1, are also higher than the
differences observed between FC and the other crop types. All
the other comparisons were not significant (Table S1). Nine
out of 10 comparisons between geographic regions (Table S1)
showed significant differences. A careful inspection of these
outcomes reveals that soils (both HNVF and nHNVF) in United
Kingdom and Ireland (UKI) contain significantly more carbon
than soils in the other regions. On the contrary, soils in the
Mediterranean region (MED) contain significantly less carbon
than soils in any other region. Baltic and Scandinavian soils
have more carbon than Atlantic Europe (ECO), Continental
Europe (CON), and MED soils but less than UKI. Finally, it
appears that no difference characterizes soils of the Continental
Europe compared to soils of the Atlantic Europe. Moreover,
we observed that the interactions between explanatory variables
resulted significant. This means that the effect that each main
factor has on the dependent variable (carbon in soils) is
affected by the other factors as well. Table 4 shows how the
performance of HNVF soils in retaining carbon depends on
the geographical region with differences in SOC between soils
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TABLE 4 | Summary of the differences between the average amount of
carbon in HNVF and nHNVF soils in the five geographical regions.
1 SOC 95% CI p
g kg−1 Lower Upper
(BS) nHNVF-HNVF −10.87 −20.36 −1.38 0.011
(CON) nHNVF-HNVF −15.15 −20.16 −10.14 <0.001
(UKI) nHNVF-HNVF −68.29 −84.86 −51.73 <0.001
(MED) nHNVF-HNVF −7.92 −12.91 −2.94 <0.001
(ECO) nHNVF-HNVF −11.06 −17.34 −4.79 <0.001
nHNVF and soils HNVF that vary in magnitude within each
region.
In all regions soils HNVF contain more carbon than nHNVF.
The distributions of HNVF and nHNVF for the different regions
are given as box plots in Figure S1. Table 4 clearly shows that
the difference between HNVF and nHNVF is much higher in
UKI region than in the other areas (68.29 g SOC kg−1). In the
Mediterranean region this difference is less than 10 g SOC kg−1
and in Baltic and Scandinavia the difference is less significant
(p = 0.011).
If within all geographical regions the soils HNVF contain
more carbon than nHNVF, when these two categories are
compared considering each crop type across regions only
grassland shows a significant difference in favor of HNVF
(nHNVF-HNVF = −9.92 g SOC kg−1, p < 0.001). Finally,
the comparison regarded HNVF and nHNVF across regions and
crop types (three way interactions). Figure 2 helps to disentangle
this information. It shows two charts for each region, one for
HNVF and the other for nHNVF; each chart informs us about
the distribution of organic carbon associated to the different crop
types (land uses). For every single box plot we added the mean
value and the standard deviation of the distribution it describes.
Also, we depicted a common reference line that shows the HNVF
overall mean value.
The results of the Tukey test are presented in Figure S2 in the
form of upper triangular and squared color tables to facilitate
the interpretation. They can be combined with Figure 2 to
understand the effects of three-way interactions. From Figure 2
it appears that in all the regions, except for the Baltic and
Scandinavia, grasslands contain more organic carbon than soils
hosting other crops (in both HNVF and nHNVF). However, as
Figure S2 illustrates, not all the contrasts in which grasslands are
compared with other crop types for both HNVF and nHNVF
soils yielded significant differences. This applies to all regions.
In what follows we summarize some of the most noteworthy
outcomes. In the UKI region grassland HNVFs store more
organic carbon than grassland nHNVFs, and they contain more
organic carbon than the soils hosting other crops. These latter
are all of the type nHNVF since HNVF in UKI hosts only
grasslands and someWSC. Also, grasslands in the UKI region are
significantly richer in carbon than grasslands in other regions, as
shown in Table 5. This table also shows that grassland nHNVFs
in the UKI region contain more carbon than grassland HNVFs
FIGURE 2 | Box plots representing the levels of organic carbon in
different regions. For each region two charts are presented, one for HNVF
and the other for nHNVF. In each chart the levels of carbon (on natural
logarithmic scale) are depicted as associated to the different land use/crop
types. Red points are the means and gray bars stand for the standard
deviations. The dashed line indicates the overall mean value of carbon content
computed over all HNVF soils.
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TABLE 5 | Significant differences between grasslands UKI (both HNVF and
nHNVF) and grassland HNVFs in the other regions.
1 SOC 95% CI p
g kg−1 Lower Upper
HNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × BS 74.52 46.06 102.96 <0.001
HNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × CON 74.67 51.40 97.93 <0.001
HNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × ECO 81.72 57.58 105.84 <0.001
HNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × MED 99.94 74.85 125.03 <0.001
nHNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × MED 36.36 22.72 49.98 <0.001
nHNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × UKI −63.59 −86.71 −40.45 <0.001
nHNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × ECO 18.13 6.35 29.90 <0.001
nHNVF × G × UKI-HNVF × G × CON 11.08 1.21 20.95 0.005
The non-significant comparison between nHNVF UKI grasslands and grassland HNVFs of
the Baltic and Scandinavia is not reported. The table also shows the difference between
nHNVF and HNVF for grasslands in the UKI region (∆ SOC = −63.59 g kg−1, p< 0.001).
TABLE 6 | Differences and 95% confidence intervals for comparisons
between grassland HNVFs and other nHNVF soil types in the United
Kingdom and Ireland.
1 SOC 95% CI p
g kg−1 Lower Upper
nHNVF × FC- HNVF × G −97.06 −155.12 −39.00 <0.001
nHNVF × OC-HNVF × G −103.34 −139.39 −67.28 <0.001
nHNVF × RTC-HNVF × G −87.49 −124.28 −50.70 <0.001
nHNVF × SC-HNVF × G −100.77 −152.25 −49.29 <0.001
nHNVF × VIC-HNVF × G −99.77 −143.70 −55.83 <0.001
nHNVF × G-HNVF × G −63.59 −86.72 −40.46 <0.001
nHNVF × WSC-HNVF × G −99.88 −124.00 −75.75 <0.001
in the other regions. The only exception emerged when we
compared grassland nHNVFs in the UKI region with grassland
HNVFs of the Baltic and Scandinavia.
Within the UKI region the comparisons between grassland
HNVFs and other nHNVF crop types yielded significant
differences that are reported in Table 6.
In United Kingdom and Ireland HNVF grasslands show
significantly higher carbon content than nHNVF soils (however,
it should be noticed that only grasslands and winter spring cereals
are present as HNVF in this region). Unlike the UKI region,
the Atlantic Europe HNVF hosts a wide range of crop types.
Nonetheless, the difference in soil carbon content betweenHNVF
and nHNVF emerges as significant in the case of grasslandHNVF
only. The differences in the mean carbon content and the 95%
confidence intervals for these comparisons are given in Table 7.
The grassland HNVF contains more carbon than most
nHNVF crop types. Non-significant differences emerged,
however, when the grassland HNVF was compared with forage
crops (FC), fruits and berries (FB), and olive groves (O) nHNVF.
Some of these results may appear unexpected, according to
the box plots in Figure 2. For example, grassland HNVFs and
olive grove nHNVFs are not significantly different (−21.26 g
SOC kg−1, p = 0.999). Looking at their distributions (Figure 2,
TABLE 7 | Differences and 95% confidence intervals for comparisons
between grassland HNVFs and other nHNVF soil types in Atlantic Europe.
1 SOC 95% CI p
g kg−1 Lower Upper
nHNVF × WSC-HNVF × G −27.83 −39.05 −16.61 <0.001
nHNVF × OC-HNVF × G −26.95 −41.85 −12.05 <0.001
nHNVF × SC-HNVF × G −25.77 −38.73 −12.80 <0.001
nHNVF × RTC-HNVF × G −28.21 −45.64 −10.78 <0.001
nHNVF × V-HNVF × G −30.63 −54.39 −6.87 <0.001
nHNVF × VIC-HNVF × G −28.11 −50.43 −5.80 <0.001
nHNVF × G-HNVF × G −12.78 −24.16 −1.40 0.005
Atlantic Europe panel) one would expect this difference to be
substantial. The reason for this outcome is that the two samples
are unbalanced and in these cases the Tukey test is conservative.
In Continental Europe the grassland HNVFs show the highest
content in organic carbon. Significant differences between
HNVFs and nHNVFs emerged only when grassland nHNVFs
were compared with nHNVFs, irrespective of the crop type.
Table 8 summarizes this evidence.
In the Baltic and Scandinavia region the comparison between
HNVFs and nHNVFs yielded one significant difference only (i.e.,
between nHNVF OC and HNVFWSC: difference=−27.95, p =
0.049). Grassland HNVFs seem not to hold the capacity to store
significantly more carbon than other soils either in the HNVF
and nHNVF categories, although the comparison of grassland
HNVFs with WSC nHNVFs was close to the significance level
(p = 0.054). The Mediterranean region is characterized by soils
that tend to contain less carbon than the overall mean value of
HNVFs (Figure 2, dashed line). This holds for both HNVFs and
nHNVFs, although grassland HNVFs tend to reach that value.
Grassland HNVFs contain significantly more carbon than WSC
nHNVFs (difference= 14.16 g SOC kg−1, p = 0.009).
Although HNVFs store more carbon than nHNVFs overall
and in each and every single region (see Table 4), when the
variability due to various land uses is incorporated this evidence
becomes more heterogeneous across regions. In particular, the
number of significant differences between HNVFs and nHNVFs,
when associated with the various crop types, is higher in the
UKI regions (seven significant comparisons), ECO (seven) and
CON (eight). This is mainly due to the contribution of grassland
HNVFs. All the significant differences between HNVFs and
nHNVFs in these areas in fact emerge when HNVFs are in
association with grasslands. In MED region as well as in the
Baltic and Scandinavia only one significant comparison emerged
between HNVFs and nHNVFs when considering the different
land uses.
DISCUSSION
The HNVF concept introduced in the 1990s (Baldock et al.,
1993; Beaufoy et al., 1994) was intended as an approach to
differentiate the agricultural systems based on their contribution
to nature conservation. It is one expression of themultifunctional
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TABLE 8 | Differences and 95% confidence intervals for comparisons
between grassland HNVFs and other nHNVF soil types in Continental
Europe.
1 SOC 95% CI p
g kg−1 Lower Upper
nHNVF × WSC-HNVF × G −36.30 −44.82 −27.78 <0.001
nHNVF × FC-HNVF × G −32.17 −48.12 −16.22 <0.001
nHNVF × FB-HNVF × G −32.05 −60.99 −3.11 0.007
nHNVF × G-HNVF × G −16.82 −25.94 −7.70 <0.001
nHNVF × OC-HNVF × G −35.66 −48.00 −23.32 <0.001
nHNVF × RTC-HNVF × G −36.52 −51.75 −21.29 <0.001
nHNVF × SC-HNVF × G −33.96 −44.64 −23.28 <0.001
role of agriculture, but also represents an indication of land
use/land management intensity of agricultural systems. Land
use intensity, within agricultural systems, is determined by the
frequency and the intensity of anthropogenic activities, such as
soil tillage, fertilization, irrigation, and pesticides application.
Land management intensity can be estimated, for example, from
the level of mechanization or specialization or the amount of
inputs used (Donald et al., 2001). The hypothesis we tested
was that soils in HNVF contain more organic carbon than
nHNVF. In addition, we investigated how land use/crop types
and geographic regions may affect this difference. The results
of our analysis showed that, globally, the HNVF soils are
characterized by higher organic carbon contents compared to
nHNVFs. This evidence corroborates the fact that less intensively
managed agroecosystems increase the potential of soils to
accumulate carbon (Soussana et al., 2004; Rees et al., 2005;
Grandy and Robertson, 2007; Ostle et al., 2009; Muñoz-Rojas
et al., 2015) and deliver more ecosystem services (Björklund
et al., 1999). The intensity of the management is generally
related to the amount of inputs used, although not all inputs
have the same effect on SOC storage. The intensity of tillage
is generally inversely related to SOC storage (Govaerts et al.,
2009), with no/minimum tillage systems storing more carbon
than conventional tillage systems; however, other reviews showed
the absence of significant differences between conventional and
no-tillage systems. The effect of fertilization can be extremely
variable. On grasslands nitrogen fertilization seems to reduce
SOC content (Rees et al., 2005), while on arable lands inorganic
fertilization generally increases the SOC content (Ludwig et al.,
2010).
Our results indicate that also land use/crop type and the
geographic regions are important factors influencing SOC
content, confirming other scientific evidence (Xiao et al., 1997;
Smith et al., 2005; Scharlemann et al., 2014; Lugato et al., 2015;
Wiesmeier et al., 2015). The influence of these factors, which is
highlighted by the results of the Tukey tests, is such that HNVFs
and nHNVFs do not appear as sharply distinct categories as
for carbon storage potential, but their performance is heavily
affected by the other two factors. In particular, the pattern
that seems to emerge is that HNVF shows significantly higher
carbon content than nHNVF across regions when the land use
is grassland (see Figure S2). This holds with the exception of
the Baltic and Scandinavia region. Several estimates of SOC
densities and stocks at global scale have been published and
showed a clear relation between latitude, climate, and SOC
(Batjes, 1996; Scharlemann et al., 2014). On a global scale boreal
moist and cool temperate moist are the climate types allowing
to store more carbon in soil (Scharlemann et al., 2014). The
differences between HNVFs and nHNVFs are larger in UK
and Ireland, Continental Europe and Atlantic Europe, while
in the Mediterranean, Scandinavia, and Baltic regions are less
pronounced. The specific outcomes for UK and Ireland require
further reflection. Grasslands in UKI region show the largest
differences in SOC content between HNVFs and nHNVFs (63.6 g
kg−1). Themajority of HNVF areas of the UK are in the Northern
andWestern Great Britain (mainly in Scotland andWales) and in
Ireland are located on the Atlantic west coast where the average
rainfall is much higher than in the Southern and Eastern part
(>1600 and <800mm, respectively). It is demonstrated that
wet and cold climates promote the accumulation of organic
carbon in soil. Guo and Gifford (2002), in a meta-analysis on
the effects of land use change on carbon storage, indicated that
the highest potential for increasing SOC storage is associated
with rainfall ranging between 1000 and 3000mm per year. In
addition, these areas are characterized by difficult terrain (e.g.,
steep slopes). Because of cold and wet climate, decomposition
of organic matter is slower, while intrusive tillage is unlikely
because of difficult terrain and because the climate makes tillage
crops less profitable. These areas were classified as HNVF because
they are marginal and in most of the cases low intensity is
the only possible management. Soil characteristics and climatic
factors associated to this “marginality” act in synergy with
low intensity management to make SOC content high. Our
results, combined with this evidence, recall the issue of the
characterization of HNVF. In certain areas high carbon content
and the classification of a soil as HNVF are not linked causally
but co-occur because no other farmland is possible there. In
the Mediterranean region soils tend to accumulate less carbon,
irrespective of land management. This suggests that the potential
to increase SOC content by land management practices is
higher in Central Europe (Continental and Atlantic Europe)
and UKI, compared to Southern or Northern Europe. This
evidence is also confirmed by other researches on a European
scale, such as the scientific and technical report of JRC on
“Carbon Sink Enhancement in Soils of Europe” (Stolbovoy et al.,
2007).
In general SOC content is the highest in grasslands. Also,
the largest differences in SOC content between HNVFs and
nHNVFs occur with grasslands (FC in BS region is the only
exception). This confirms what previously documented in the
literature (Scurlock and Hall, 1998; Soussana et al., 2004; Smith
et al., 2005). In a recent modeling exercise at EU level, Lugato
et al. (2015) posited that conversion of arable lands in grasslands
is most effective in increasing carbon storage in agricultural soils.
In the EU28 the area of permanent grasslands is 60 million ha
and, on average, HNVFs cover 32% of the EU agricultural area. If
we consider the possibility of increasing the percentage of HNVFs
up to 50%, only for grasslands (+10.5 million ha) the benefit in
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terms of carbon storage would be ∼0.4 Gt y−1 (0–30 cm; bulk
density 1.3 g cm−3). Our analysis demonstrates that the HNVF
management type can further increase the potential of grasslands
in terms of carbon storage. The particularly high SOC content
of permanent crops can be explained with the limited impact of
soil tillage of these crops/land uses compared to the annual crops.
It should be noticed, however, that recent researches showed
that the role of no-tillage was often overestimated, while the
potential of root apparatus as source of organic carbon inputs to
the soil has often been underestimated (Giller et al., 2015). It is
important to consider, however, that the classification/mapping
exercise of HNVFs at continental scale is mainly able to detect
differences on landscape level while very often, especially within
the arable systems, the differences in management can be at the
level of individual farms. In other words, the presence of an
agro-ecological/organic/conservative farm within an intensively
managed matrix/landscape cannot be detected and this is true
also for the opposite case (i.e., an intensive farm within a
less intensive landscape). This is particularly evident for arable
systems where the different management options can play a
major role at farm/field scale (conservation tillage, use of organic
amendments, organic farming, etc.), while for grasslands the
most relevant differences are operated at landscape/regional
scale (grazing or non-grazing systems, agroforestry systems,
etc.).
The peculiarity and added value of the results presented
here is that they are produced based on a continental scale
analysis. Such analysis has been carried out using a very large
dataset and by comparing two land management systems.
This research, however, also shows some limitations in the
classification and mapping exercise of HNVF or, more in general,
of agricultural systems at a continental scale. Indeed, at this
level of spatial resolution it is not possible to detect variations
in management practices that can have a relevant impact on
SOC content and often occur at farm/field scale. Consequently,
a more accurate evaluation of SOC content as function of
different types of land/agricultural management should be done
at more detailed scale (i.e., watershed), replicated in different
environmental conditions, and then up-scaled. Furthermore, it
appears evident the intrinsic difference between the two datasets
and the parameters/classifications used: while the measure of
SOC content (or other soil parameters) is an objective and
unambiguous metric, the classification of HNVF areas can
be biased. HNVFs often are not the result of agricultural
management deliberately adopted, but are the consequence of
intrinsic limiting factors of the land.
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